Abstract
To detect reasons for the difference in mortality between Scotland and England and Wales a measure of deprivation was studied, comprising overcrowding, unemployment of men, low social class, and not having a car. Data for Scotland for 1980-2 showed this measure to be strongly associated with mortality, with gradients being particularly steep in young adults. Deprivation was much more severe in Scotland than in England and Wales. These findings suggest that much excess mortality may be ascribed to more adverse conditions. Standardising the mortality ratios to take account of the relative affluence and deprivation of the two populations led to the differentials observed being radically adjusted, while standardising for social class had little effect. Deprivation measures based on areas overcome many of the limitations associated with social class analysis and also show much greater discrimination between populations.
Measures of deprivation apparently provide a powerful basis for explanation of health differences. Such measures should therefore form part of the 1991 census output to facilitate their use on a consistent basis.
Introduction
Mortality within the United Kingdom differs, with England having the lowest and Scotland and Northern Ireland vying for the place at the top of the league. Factors that may explain these differences are not easily identified, though selective migration, poorer diet, higher levels of smoking, and the more unfavourable climate may all contribute. We present evidence on the association between mortality and a measure of deprivation in Scotland and England and Wales that suggests that much excess mortality could be associated with the more adverse socioeconomic circumstances experienced in Scotland, deprivation presenting a picture of differences in the populations that is not present in the distribution of social class.
Method
We calculated deprivation scores for the postcode sectors in Scotland and wards in England and Wales from the 1981 census and mortality for 1980-2 by age, sex, and category of deprivation for Scotland, which provided the basis for calculating expected deaths in England and Wales. Compared with the observed deaths these provided standardised mortality ratios that took into account differences in the material circumstances of the two populations.
The deprivation measure was based on four census variables: overcrowding, unemployment among men, low social class, and not having a car. These were combined into a single score for each postcode sector in Scotland (n=about 1000) by means of thie Z score technique. Th-e value of each component variable for a sector was standardised to have a mean of zero and standard deviation of 1 by subtracting the mean value for the population (or Scotland) and then dividing by its respective population standard deviation. The four standardised component variables were then added together into one score that had a population mean of zero and standard deviation of 1. The resulting distribution was split on an arbitrary basis into seven categories ranging from very affluent to very deprived. These categories were designed to maintain the discrimination in the population, with most being allocated to the three middle categories and smaller proportions of roughly equal numbers at the extremes. Other methods of determining these class intervals would give slightly different results but would not affect the general pattern of mortality. The means and standard deviations of the four census variables were also used to calculate the scores for 9265 wards in England and Wales (wards of City of London combined) so that they were on a comparable basis. The wards were also allocated to the seven categories that had already been determined, and the populations by age and sex in each category were aggregated over all wards to give totals for England The differentials have persisted over many years, though by 1985 the standardised mortality ratio had fallen slightly to 112 for both sexes; set against this, however, Scotland had replaced Northern Ireland, which, from having the highest mortality in 1981, had fallen to second place by 1985.' The excess mortality we have reported on an age-sex basis of 12% greater in Scotland than England and Wales at all ages and 22% at 0-64 is consistent with these data, though the differentials are slightly less pronounced, possibly because we used the census population base.
The differentials are more extreme at younger ages: standardised mortality ratios for Scotland are 124 for men aged 20-64 and 130 for married women aged 20-59-that is, 27% and 34% above the values for England and Wales of 97 for both sexes (on a Great Britain basis). ' Scotland is also seen to be considerably more deprived. The more adverse conditions in the country as a whole had already been noted in 1971 in the first major analysis of deprivation at small area level, which concluded that "the problems of the Scottish cities, especially Clydeside, stand out most starkly." ' In 1971 Scotland had 53 6% of the enumeration districts in Great Britain with overcrowded households, 34.5%/o with men unemployed, 35 9% with no car, and 21-9% with low social group (socioeconomic group I 1) compared with having only 11% of all enumeration districts. These differentials still persisted in 1981 and may be observed both in the values for the components of deprivation (table II) and in the distributions of the categories of deprivation (table III) .
The gradients in mortality by category of deprivation are pronounced, particularly in younger adults, and the vast differences seen in the material circumstances of the two populations suggest that a large part of the excess mortality in Scotland may be attributed to the greater deprivation experienced in that country, the excess being reduced to only 3% for both age groups when these circumstances are taken into account. There are no strong differences in composition by social class, on the other hand, and these fail to explain the differentials in mortality for men aged 20-64, and it is unlikely that they would do so for the more extended population. As with social class the measure of deprivation describes differentials in mortality, and the determinants of these differences must be sought in other factors: in inborn characteristics, infant experience, environmental influences, and health related behaviour.
The use of Scottish mortality by deprivation to calculate expected deaths for England and Wales was necessary as comparable data for England and Wales were not available. Similar gradients are probably also found within England: data from the Northern region" showed a relation of mortality (at 0-64) with a measure of deprivation that is essentially similar to that found in Scotland-that is, a ratio of around 2 2 in the standardised mortality ratios for wards in the best and worst tenths, which agrees exactly with the ratio of 2 2 derived from the values of 64 in the most affluent and 141 in the most deprived categories in Scotland (table  1) .
The measure of social class has served well over many decades to chart the differentials in mortality that exist within the population. It has, however, been the focus of much criticism in recent years based on theoretical considerations-lack of homogeneity within a social class and changes in the allocation of occupations over timex; methodological issues-bias resulting from lack of agreement in recording occupation on the census document and at registration of death'; and problems of interpretation due to the discrete nature of the classification.9 In addition, large proportions of the population are not classified: in the 1981 census 42% of women aged 16-64 were not assigned to an occupation on their own account compared with 12% of men of the same age, and 68% of death certificates for women aged 20-59 do not record their occupation compared with 3% for men aged 20-64'; the 23% of the population who are retired are also routinely excluded from analysis. The consequence is that analysis by social class (of routinely collected data) has mainly been confined to the exami-BMJ VOLUME 299 7 OCTOBER 1989 nation of deaths in the population under the age of 65
(by using husband's or father's occupation for analysis of women and children), though the longitudinal study has managed to extend analysis to older age groups' and to cancer registration data" and the general household survey annual report also provide analysis of health measures by socioeconomic group. These difficulties have led to proposals for alterna- Ab tract 3/Objective-To determine whether low dietary calcium intake and physical inactivity are risk factors for hip fracture among subjects aged 65 and over. Design -Fifteen year follow up study of a large cohort of randomly selected elderly people living in the community, who had taken part in the 1973-4 survey of the Department of Health and Social Security, and for whom dietary and other data were recorded at initial interview and medical assessment.
Setting-Eight areas in Britain (England (five), Wales (one), and Scotland (two)).
Subjects-1688 Subjects living in the community, of whom 1419 subjects (720 men and 699 women) agreed to participate. 1356 Subjects completed a seven day dietary record and 983 (542 men and 441 women) agreed to be assessed by a geriatrician.
Results-Incidence of hip fracture increased with age and was higher in women than men. Comparison with matched controls showed no evidence that the risk of hip fracture was related to calcium intake: the odds ratio for the lowest third of dietary calcium compared with the highest was 0 7 (95% confidence interval 0-1 to 3.9) after adjustment for smoking and body mass index. The adjusted odds ratio for the lowest third of outdoor activity compared with the highest was 4-3 (0.7 to 26.8), and that for grip strength was 3-9 (0.7 to 23.0).
Conclusions-Reduced intake of dietary calcium does not seem to be a risk factor for hip fracture. Further evidence is provided that physical activity in the elderly protects against hip fracture.
Introduction
An important issue in public health is whether supplementation of calcium in the diet of elderly people will prevent osteoporosis and hip fracture.' Evidence on the relation between calcium intake and risk of fracture from cross cultural and case-control comparisons is inconsistent.' In a recent case-control study in southern Britain there was no relation between calcium intake and hip fracture in women, but men with daily intakes above 1 g had lower risks. ' The only reported prospective study is a 14 year follow up study of 957 men and women living in an upper middle class white community in California, in which the risk of hip fracture was inversely related to dietary calcium.4 From this it was concluded that the risk might be reduced by increasing consumption of BMJ VOLUME 299 7 OCTl'OBER 1989
